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The Color of the ixtie
pilling Over: Painting in the 1960 at the Whitne Mueum
expand the common undertanding of a pivot point in
American art, while aking unapologeticall in the pure
pleaure of looking.

Thomas Micchelli 4 days ago

The eighth floor of the Whitne Mueum of
American Art, a David relin, the Director of
the Collection, ee it, i “a place for
urprie.”

Frank Bowling, “Dan Johnson’s Surprise”
(1969), acrylic on canvas, 115 15/16 ×
104 1/8 inches, Whitney Museum of
American Art, New York; purchase with
funds from the Friends of the Whitney
Museum of American Art (© 2019 Frank
Bowling/Licensing by Artists Rights
Society (ARS), New York, all images
courtesy Whitney Museum of American
Art, New York, unless otherwise noted)

The elegant pace of the mueum’ top
floor, catching the light off the river
through it klight and gla wall,
have felt enchanted ever ince it
opened in 2015 with the arl Modernit
“Form Atracted” ection of the new
uilding’ inaugural exhiition, America
I Hard to ee.

relin and Curatorial Aitant Margaret
Kro have continued that magical enation
with the mall ut impactful pilling Over:
Painting Color in the 1960. With jut 18 work,
one per artit, it expand the common
undertanding of a pivot point in American art, while aking unapologeticall in

the pure pleaure of looking.
In a rief converation during the pre preview, relin told me that it wa hi
intention to anchor the how with the work of a few houehold name, mot
notal Helen Frankenthaler, whoe majetic “Orange Mood” (1966) impoe
itelf on the room, a cauldron of ellow, orange, and gold ordered  ice-cold
lice of ultramarine, while urrounding them with painting that might e le
familiar ut no le dazzling. ver one of the work in thi how i worth
contemplating for a good long time.

Morris Louis, “Gamma Delta” (1959–60),
magna on canvas, 103 1/8 x 152 1/2
inches (© 2018 Maryland Institute
College of Art (MICA) / Artists Rights
Society (ARS), New York)

For the purpoe of the exhiition, the 1960
egin in 1959 and wrap in 1972. It focu on the
ue of color during a decade marked 
Clement Greenerg’ advocac of the reflexive
flatne of Color Field painting, which
ultimatel led to the dematerialization of the
oject, would eem to invite ever manner of
curatorial crii, from academicim to
uperficialit to olipim, and relin did
tate in hi opening remark from the podium
that the how could have eail tumled into
diater.

A a formal propert, color i imultaneoul pecific, amorphou, and generic —
a chameleon that change it form and ojective from work to work. To chooe it
a a theme for an exhiition demand that the election walk a fine line etween
logic and intuition, while eeking a quantum of forgivene that it can never
approach telling the whole tor.
The title of the exhiition, pilling Over, come from a tatement  o
Thompon, whoe entrancing “Triumph of acchu” (1964) hang to the left of
Frankenthaler’ “Orange Mood”:
I paint man painting that tell me lowl that I have omething inide of
me that i jut urting, twiting, ticking, pilling over to get out. Out into
oul and mouth and ee that have never een efore. The Monter are
preent now on m canva a in m dream. (Glert Coker, The World of
o Thompon, The tudio Mueum in Harlem, 1979.)

Thi i hardl an expreion of a cool ‘60 aethetic. In fact, the majorit of the
work in the how run hot — if not in color temperature, then in commitment.

Kenneth Noland (1924‑2010), New Day,
1967. Acrylic on canvas, 89 3/8 × 184
1/4 in. (227 × 468 cm). Whitney Museum
of American Art, New York;
purchase with funds from the Friends of
the Whitney Museum of American Art (©
2018 The Kenneth Noland Foundation /
Licensed by VAGA at Artists Rights
Society (ARS), NY)

The exhiition launche with Kenneth
Noland’ large tripe painting, “New Da”
(1967), which treak pat ou a oon a the
elevator door open. With it glowing orange,
ellow, red, and lue, it i the appropriate
meenger for what i to come.

ut, in keeping with the eighth floor’
penchant for urprie, the other two work in
the entrance lo are among the coolet in
the how. One of them i Carmen Herrera’
virtuall lank painting in white and green, a
it matter-of-fact title, “lanco  Verde” (1959),
affirm. Compoed of two canvae, one atop the other, the onl hape that
appear in the painting i a green triangle riing a couple of inche aove the eam.
(The triangle’ location at the juncture etween the two canvae uncannil
mirror the queezed pace created  the two all in Japer John’ imilarl
tructured “Painting with Two all,” which he made in 1960, the following ear.
Herrera’ green triangle look like a efore-the-fact feminine ripote to John’
ardonic endup of painterl machimo.)
The Herrera face “Plum Nellie, ea tone”
(1972), a purple-and-white painting  Roert
Reed, an African-American artit who taught at
Yale from 1969 to 2014, the ear of hi death.
The near-monochrome keep in check the
near-anarch of the painting’ tle, which
dart from expreivit to geometr, tratagem
to accident.

Robert Reed, “Plum Nellie, Sea Stone”
(1972), acrylic and graphite pencil on
canvas, Whitney Museum of American
Art, New York; purchase with funds from
the Hament Corporation (photo by the
author for Hyperallergic)

Water, Frankenthaler-eque pool of
variegated green provide a ae coat, which the
artit load up with wave of lackih violet.
Thee elemental force churn, pin, patter,

and crah around an inexplical lank rectangle floating diagonall acro the
compoition’ center — we are looking into a literal void.
Around the outide edge of the roiling purple, cool executed graphite line
divide the urface etween raw canva and coat of clear acrlic medium. It’ a
wholl aoring work, indicative of oth the compoitional clarit and formal
complexit of Reed’ art.
Reed i one of even artit of color in the how, and from a hitorical tandpoint,
their work are the mot revelator due to decade of intitutional iae and
lind pot (though, for the record, there are no artit of Aian heritage, and the
gender ratio i ix women to 12 men).
Around the corner from the entrance, am
Gilliam’ “ow Form Contruction” (1968)
ignal the mot formerl divere room of the
exhiition, with atraction, figuration,
pictogram, and hridization ouncing off
one another in imaginative curatorial
adjacencie.

Sam Gilliam, “Bow Form Construction”
(1968), acrylic and enamel on draped
canvas,
119 7/16 × 332 5/16 inches (photo by the
author for Hyperallergic)

Hridization i emodied in two work that
couldn’t e more different: Gilliam’ hulking
draped canva and Alex Katz’ “dwin, lue
erie” (1965). “ow Form Contruction” i
tained in lue, green, luh, and maroon, like
a gigantic Veronica’ veil, and hung from two mount on the wall. A fuion of
painting and culpture, it thrut itelf into real pace in a geture that, in the ear
of Martin Luther King’ aaination, epeak oth grief and power.
Katz’ portrait of the poet and critic dwin Den i a cutout on compoition
oard attached to a econd oard painted monochrome lue. xecuted with a
delightful fluidit that’ lot in the artit’ trademark tle, the portrait’ laered
dimenion flip ack and forth etween illuionitic and atract pace. Katz’
cutout — a form he explored widel the ‘60 — are rarel mounted on a eparate
panel; here, the a-relief created  comining a painted cutout with a
monochrome field deliver a jolt of teaing amiguit.
Ka Walkingtick’ “April Contemplating Ma” (1972) hang adjacent to the Katz;
with it olid-green negative hape, elf-referential painting-within-a-painting
(the artit’ “Piece of k” from 1970), and orange, atracted nude, the work

revel in an invigorating in-etween-ne that
roam a flickering plane etween Pop and
Color Field painting — the ame territor
occupied  Frank owling’ “Dan Johnon’
urprie” (1969) on the oppoite wall.

Alex Katz, “Edwin, Blue Series” (1965),
oil and acrylic on composition board, 18
× 20 inches, Whitney Museum of
American Art, New York; gift of the artist
(photo by the author for Hyperallergic)

owling’ huge painting (115 15/16 × 104 1/8
inche) i covered in mit of praed and
poured acrlic, through which a map of outh
America emerge in three iteration acro the
compoition’ horizontal midline. You would
e tempted to think that the imager i a
repone to Japer John’ enigmatic map
painting, ut the work’ purpoe goe deeper

than that.
According to the wall text, owling, who wa orn in Guana, “made a erie of
painting etween 1967 and 1971 that comine atraction with continental hape
in order to explore hitorie of colonization and the African diapora” — the
formal and political are irreducil linked. (The title, however, doe not refer to a
William Walker-tle colonizer of Latin America, a ou might think, ut to a
friend and fellow artit whoe work wa choen for the Whitne Annual — the
precuror to the iennial — the ear the painting wa made.)
Marcia Hafif ’ “72., March 1965” (1965) hang
on a narrow wall eide the paage etween
thi room and the klit main galler. The
painting’ aolute mmetr comprie a
central lank, four-pronged hape reminicent
of a grocope or jack, it vertical pine
reaching the top and ottom of the canva,
while it horizontal arm fall hort of the two
ide.

Frank Stella, “Gran Cairo” (1962), alkyd
on canvas, 85 9/16 x 85 9/16 inches (©
2019 Frank Stella/Artists Rights Society
(ARS), New York)

The hape forming the compoition’ left and
right ide are painted olid orange and green,
repectivel. The pigment of thee two plane,
epeciall the orange, quaver with increaing
frequenc the longer ou look at them. The
rigidit of the mmetrical deign i uverted  color alone.

The potenc of pigment encountered in Marcia Hafif i carried into the main
galler with Joef Aler’ red-and-orange “Homage to the quare: ‘Wait’” (1967);
Richard Anuzkiewicz’ “The Fourth of the Three” (1963), a red, lue and green
grid; and llworth Kell’ lue and green lozenge on a red field, “lue Green
Red” (1964). The Kell i the implet in laout, ut the mot opticall activated,
with the three color throing a rapidl a a racing heart.

Emma Amos, “Baby” (1966), oil on
canvas, 46 1/2 x 51 inches (© Emma
Amos, courtesy the artist and RYAN LEE
Gallery, New York)

“Gamma Delta” (1959-1960)  Morri Loui
and “Gran Cairo” (1962)  Frank tella, hung
ide  ide, complement each other, with the
awning pace etween Loui’ gullie of
poured paint plaing off tella’ denel
formatted concentric quare. Of all the artit
in the exhiition, tella trike me a the ingle
odd choice. I think of hi work in term of
form and tructure, while color feel, if not
quite like an afterthought, then more external
than intrinic.

The Frankenthaler, mentioned earlier, face
thee work from the other ide of the room,
with Thompon’ “Triumph of acchu” on the left and, on the right, mma
Amo’ immering “a” (1966), in which a flatl painted oung woman in round
unglae i depicted againt an atracted, hotl colored ackdrop. There i alo
a pair of leg, each painted a different hade of rown, on the upper right. Thee
mteriou form, together with the ellow, orange, lue, and green hape
urrounding them, could eail e read, a in the Walkingtick, a a paintingwithin-a-painting.
Thi wall pull off the trickiet conceit of the how, which i that, in the right
context, color can rule a the ole aeline. With their imilar palette, the three
painting work a a team depite their divergent tle and imager, and even
enlit the Aler on an adjacent wall, whoe color lend enticingl with the
Amo, a a fellow traveler.
The remaining two work in the how, Miriam chapiro’ “Jigaw” (1969) and
Alvin Loving’ “eptehedron 34” (1970), point to a potmodern future in their
reak from Clement Greenerg’ orthodox of reflexive flatne. While geometric
on it face, hapiro’ harpl angled plane cannot help ut protrude and recede,

creating helve and recee, while Loving’
haped canva take up the challenge of
making all even ide of a heptahedron viile
at once.

Alvin Loving, “Septehedron 34” (1970),
acrylic on shaped canvas, 88 5/8 x 102
1/2 inches (image courtesy the Estate of
Al Loving and Garth Greenan Gallery,
New York)

Radiating in ruh orange (the evidence of
the hand itelf a compelling departure in the
geometric realm) and fluorecent pink, with
crip edge of electric ellow, green, and lue
defining the heptahedron’ facet, Loving
olve the prolem  painting imaginar
aperture that create the illuion of pace — a
veroten move in the critical clime of 1970 —
revealing the form’ interior and the ack of
the hidden ide.

pilling Over run through the end of Augut. It’ a perfect ummer how that ou
will want to viit again and again. It aounding frehne clear our ee and
lift our pirit, o that everthing around ou, in and out of the mueum, look
clear, right, alive, and new.
pilling Over: Painting Color in the 1960 continue at the Whitne Mueum of
American Art (99 Ganevoort treet, Meatpacking Ditrict, Manhattan) through Augut
31. The exhiition i organized  David relin, DeMartini Famil Curator and
Director of the Collection, with Margaret Kro, curatorial aitant.

